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VERIZON TARGETS
CABLE TV EXPANSION

Verizon Communications
Inc. is beginning negotiations
to expand FiOS TV service to
an additional 10 communities
in Southeastern
Massachusetts.

Rick Colon, a Verizon
spokesman, said Verizon is in
the early stages of bringing
FiOS service to the following
communities: Raynham,
Norwell, Whitman, Bourne,
Carver, Bridgewater, Attleboro,
North Attleboro, Wrentham
and Plainville.

The New York-based
company needs to negotiate
with municipal officials in each
community to obtain a cable
TV license for that town. Colon
said the process typically
takes seven or eight months to
complete. The company
currently has franchise
agreements to sell TV service
in nearly 80 municipalities in
the state over its fiber-optic
lines.

BANKS BUYING BACK
AUCTION-RATE STOCKS

A trio of investment banks
have reached settlements with
New York Attorney General
Andrew Cuomo to resolve
allegations that they
deceptively sold risky auction-
rate securities to investors.

As part of the settlements,
Merrill Lynch, Goldman Sachs
and Deutsche Bank have
agreed to buy back auction-
rate securities from investors
that collectively would total
billions of dollars. The
investments, which are
typically fixed-income
investments that reprice at
periodic auctions, had been
portrayed as almost as liquid
as cash, but the market for the
securities dried up in February
amid broader credit market
problems.

Merrill Lynch had already
said it would repurchase the
auction-rate securities, but will
accelerate that timetable
under Cuomo’s settlement.
Other investment banks, such
as UBS and Citigroup, have
already settled.

Merrill Lynch’s agreement to
buy back auction-rate
securities from investors also
allowed it to reach a
settlement with Massachusetts
Secretary of State William
Galvin, who had sued Merrill
Lynch over its marketing of
auction-rate securities.

CASUAL MALE REPORTS
QUARTER’S SALES FLAT

CANTON – Casual Male
Retail Group slightly lowered
its revenue outlook for the year
after reporting flat sales of
$113.5 million for the quarter
that just ended on Aug. 2 and
a 25 percent drop in net
income from the same time a
year ago.

The Canton-based apparel
chain said it expects sales for
the year of $470 million to
$475 million. In May, the
company said it expected
$470 million to $480 million in
sales this year. Casual Male
also slightly lowered its profit
outlook for the year.

Casual Male CEO David
Levin said despite a continued
weakness in the men’s
apparel industry and a decline
in store traffic, the average
size of each sales transaction
at Casual Male’s stores
increased during the quarter.

MAYFLOWER MOBILITY
PLANS OPEN HOUSE

PLYMOUTH – Mayflower
Mobility, a mobility equipment
retailer in Plymouth, will host a
grand opening celebration
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sept.
6 to show off its 1,650-square-
foot dealership on Camelot
Drive in Plymouth. The
business, which opened for
business last month, is
currently staffed by owners
Richard and Connie Durfee of
Plymouth. They sell a wide
variety of mobility products,
from ramps and stair lifts to
walkers and motorized
wheelchairs.

LUNABOSTON.COM
MAKES ACQUISITION

BOSTON –
LunaBoston.com, the Boston-
based online retailer of
handbags and accessories,
has acquired the online assets
of The Purse Store, a
Baltimore, Md.-based clothing
and accessories retailer.
Terms of the sale were not
disclosed. The acquisition
included the
www.ThePurseStore.com
domain name. The Purse
Store, which also had stores in
Baltimore and Bethesda, Md.,
had announced its plans to
liquidate its assets.

– PATRIOT LEDGER STAFF

Heat alternative:
Wood pellet stoves
But with price of heating oil skyrocketing, the stoves

are in such high demand stores can’t keep them in stock
By CHRISTINESTEELE
For The Patriot Ledger

With interest in alternative fuel sources at
an all-time high, manufacturers of pellet
stoves and the wood pellets to fuel them are
struggling to keep up with retailers’ de-
mands.

Marcia Ludlow, owner of August West
Chimney and Fireplace Concepts in Pem-
broke and Hingham, said the 20 pellet
stoves she had available sold early in the
season, but orders for the stoves keep com-
ing in.

“We have 50 people on a waiting list that
have their orders in for them,” Ludlow said.
“Some of them probably won’t get them un-
til next year.”

Ludlow, who owns the store with her hus-
band, Jeff, said five years ago many con-
sumers were put off by the maintenance
needed for pellet stoves. Those misgivings
have now been offset by potential cost sav-
ings at a time of sky-high heating oil prices.

Eddie Velez, manager at South Coast
Hearth & Patio in Wareham, said foot traf-
fic in his store is up 25 to 30 percent this
year. He is still taking orders for pellet stove
deliveries in time for this winter, but time
could run out soon.

The rising demand for the stoves has
prompted masonry contractor Linwood
Stone to open Linwood’s Stoves and Fire-
places, at 1127 Main St. in Hanson. Stone
said he has a supply of pellet stoves lined up
from manufacturers, and has already sold
some, even though his store won’t open un-
til September.

Even if you can get a pellet stove this sea-
son, you might not be able to get anything to
fuel it. Wood pellets, created from com-
pressed, recycled wood waste, are also in
short supply.

Ken Lewis, who operates South Shore
Wood Pellets in Holbrook, stopped taking
new orders of wood pellets for the month of
August to make sure that he could fill the
orders he has already taken.

South Shore Wood Pellets sells wood pel-
lets, along with firewood and alternative
fuels for wood stoves, such as BioBricks
and Envi-blocks. Last year Lewis brought in
700 tons of product, he said. This year, he
ordered 4,600 tons.

Pellet stoves range in price from $1,200 to
$3,500. Wood pellets are currently priced at
around $299 a ton – comparable to $2.50 for
a gallon of oil – and you’ll need about three
tons to heat a 2,000-square-foot home dur-
ing an average winter. Add in the cost of
vent pipes, installation, a hearth pad, pellet

AMELIA KUNHARDT/The Patriot Ledger

Curt Ludlow of August West Chimney and
Fireplace Concepts pours wood pellets into
a Canadian-made Environ Empress stove.

Chain draws
attention to
locally made
ingredients
By KRISTINEREKSON
GateHouse News Service

A Dartmouth-based restaurant chain is living up
to its name this month by organizing a celebration
to benefit area businesses.

Not Your Average Joe’s is putting New England’s
summertime bounty in the spotlight with its second
annual “Just Picked, Just Caught, Just Joe” event.

Throughout the month of August, 15 Not Your
Average Joe’s locations are inviting guests to in-
dulge in its special menu comprised of locally
sourced ingredients.

“As a chef, I find August to be the most idyllic
time to live in New England,” said Chris Bodington,
the chain’s executive chef. “The bounty is extraordi-
nary, providing the opportunity to incorporate a
wide array of seasonal produce into our menu and
allowing us to support the local food movement and
heighten flavor awareness among our guests.”

Having provided goods to Not Your Average
Joe’s in the past, Maria’s Gourmet Pasta Products
in Malden was happy to rekindle the relationship
when approached for the “Just Picked, Just Caught,
Just Joe” event, said Michael Weekley, a sales rep-
resentative for the wholesale pasta distributor.

Established in 1995, Maria’s Gourmet Pasta
Products boasts more than 130 different kinds of
homemade pastas. Its pasta is among the menu
items featured in this month’s promotion.

“It’s great that Not Your Average Joe’s is doing
this because it really shortens the supply chain,”
Weekley said. “It really helps keep a few more dol-
lars in the local economy, which is good for every-
body. Citizens and people who are dining here can
feel good about that.”

During the “Just Picked, Just Caught, Just Joe”
event, guests will not only be able to savor the fla-
vors of made-from-scratch meals created with lo-
cal ingredients – such as beefsteak tomatoes, Great
Hill blue cheese and New Bedford scallops – they
will also be educated on the economic, environ-
mental, and health benefits of eating locally
sourced foods.

Not Your Average Joe’s has partnered with The
Food Project, an organization that has worked to
engage young people in personal and social change
through sustainable agriculture. During the event,
the chain will help support The Food Project
through the sale of its recipe cards.

In addition, Bodington is visiting farmers’ mar-
kets in Medford, Dedham and Newton to show
shoppers how to prepare select dishes.

‘STEAKING’ HIS CLAIM
Davio’s is feeding diners’ appetites

at burgeoning Patriot Place complex
By STEVEADAMS
The Patriot Ledger

FOXBORO

D
avio’s owner Steve
DiFillippo sounds
optimistic about the
prospects for his new
Italian steakhouse at

Patriot Place.
If the location is critical for a

restaurant’s success, this one looks
like a can’t-miss proposition.
DiFillippo already has Sept. 7
circled on his calendar – the date of
the New England Patriots’ season
opener at neighboring Gillette
Stadium.

“We’ll have 70,000 people
walking by our door on game days,”
DiFillippo said.

The 153-seat restaurant and bar
opened two weeks ago. It has a staff
of 75 employees, but DiFillippo said
he’s looking to hire another 25
people to staff the busy location.

The 23-year-old original Davio’s
in Boston is a popular destination for
the city’s sports stars and business
elite. Patriots owner Robert Kraft, a
regular patron at the Back Bay
restaurant, asked DiFillippo to
consider opening a suburban outpost
at the 1.3-million-square-foot Patriot
Place retail complex that the Krafts
were building in Foxboro.

“We got to know them pretty well
and it just seemed to make a lot of
sense,” DiFillippo said.

The Foxboro menu is nearly
identical to the flagship Davio’s,

with signature entrees such as
tagliatelle bolognese and veal chop.
The Foxboro location also contains a
bakery with homemade breads and
pastries prepared daily.

The clientele leans more toward
families than the business crowd at
the Boston location, DiFillippo said.
And events such as Wednesday’s
Boys II Men concert at the nearby
Showcase Live nightclub can bring
in a younger crowd.

For now, the restaurant opens for
dinner at 5 p.m., but DiFillippo will
begin experimenting with a lunch
menu after Labor Day. For Sunday
home games, the restaurant will
open at 10 a.m.

A late-night lounge menu also is
targeted at people coming from
events at Gillette Stadium and
Showcase Live.

Davio’s is the latest in a series of
downtown restaurants to test the
potential of suburban locations.
Back Bay Italian bistro Croma
opened a 146-seat restaurant last
summer at the Village at Colony
Place in Plymouth.

Aquitaine, the South End French
bistro, will open a second location
next year at the Legacy Place
lifestyle center in Dedham.

Steve Adams may be reached at
sadams@ledger.com.

GREG DERR photos/The Patriot Ledger
! Executive Chef Paul King, who has been with Davio’s for 18 years, holds a grilled rib eye steak of Brant beef.

! Steve DiFillippo has opened a new
Davio’s at the Patriot Place complex
off Route 1 in Foxboro.

This clam and chourico pasta dish is one of those
being served by Not Your Average Joe’s as part of
“Just Picked, Just Caught, Just Joe” month.

“We have 50 people on a waiting list.
Some of them probably won’t get them

until next year.”
Marcia Ludlow, owner of August West

Chimney and Fireplace Concepts

“You’ve got people that say I’m still shop-
ping and those are the people that are going
to pay for it,” he said. “If you walk out be-
cause you are undecided and you come
back, chances are it’s not going to be
there.” Please see STOVES — Page 13

DOG DAYS

COMING SATURDAY

Kennels and pet-sitting
services both have
certain advantages
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fuel costs and delivery, and
you can easily spend up to
$5,000 in start-up costs.

“Most folks can plan on
covering their up-front costs
in two to three years,” Tate
said.

While pellet stoves seem to
be the hottest thing on the
market lately, they certainly
aren’t the only option for an
alternative heating source.
Wood stoves and natural gas
both provide a cheaper alter-
native to home heating oil,
which currently sells for an
average of about $4 a gallon
in Massachusetts.

Natural gas, currently sell-
ing at the equivalent of $2.60
a gallon of oil, is a relative
bargain. Bay State Gas re-
ported a 150 percent increase
in calls from individuals in-
terested in converting to gas
heat.

“Last year at this time, we
had received 5,000 calls from
March to July,” spokeswo-
man Sheila Doirn said. “This
year for the same period,
we’ve had 13,000.”

Doirn said the company ex-
pects about to see a 25 per-
cent increase in conversions
this year. That translates into
1,200 new customers this
year, compared to 900 con-
versions last year.

Even if you call now, don’t
expect a speedy turn-around.
There is at least a six-week
wait for construction for new
service line installation.

BUSINESS

GAMING FOR A CAUSE
GARY HIGGINS photos/The Patriot Ledger

Seven-year-old Paige Riley, center foreground, of Plymouth, plays Mario Kart along with other eager children at a Best Buy-sponsored charity video game tournament
at the Independence Mall in Kingston on Thursday.

Kids gather in front of the Mario Kart video game display to try their hand.

KINGSTON – Nearly 100
children and teens rocked out
on digital guitars and drove
digital go-carts at
Independence Mall in
Kingston Thursday afternoon
as part of a video game
tournament the shopping
center hosted to raise money
for charity.

The tournament featured
four competitions:
Participants were divided into
two age groups for single
elimination-style tournaments
playing either Mario Kart
Wii or Guitar Hero.

Best Buy sponsored the
event, providing gift cards for
the first, second and third
place winners in each gaming
category. The entry fee for
the event was $3 per person,
which raised nearly $300 for
the Boys & Girls Club of
Plymouth.

– PATRIOT LEDGER STAFF
Steven Fanara, 19, Westwood, tries his best
to be a guitar hero.

! STOVES
Continued from Page 12

GOOD WORKS............................................
Corporate contributors to the community

WHO’S DOING GOOD WORK?......................................................
! Is your company or a co-worker giving something back to the community?
Help us recognize them every Friday by sending information for our Good Works
column to biznews@ledger.com or fax us at 617-786-7384.

HARBORONE COLLECTS CHANGE FOR UNITED WAY
The HarborOne Credit Union branch at 43 Commerce Way in

Plymouth is waiving the service fee for automated coin counting for
anyone who donates their change to the United Way of Greater
Plymouth County.

The fee waiver is part of a larger effort to collect donations for the
nonprofit, which sponsors a number of philanthropic programs
throughout Plymouth County. HarborOne will match all donations up to
a total of $250.

ARBELLA GIVES $10K TO MUSIC FESTIVAL
The Arbella Foundation, the philanthropic arm of Quincy-based

Arbella Insurance Group, donated $10,000 to sponsor the Hot Stove
Cool Music Summer Session, a concert held last Sunday to raise
money for Theo and Paul Epstein’s Foundation to be Named Later.

SULLIVAN TIRE AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS
The Bob Sullivan Memorial Foundation, the philanthropic arm of

Norwell-based tire retailer Sullivan Tire, has awarded $2,000 college
scholarships to Courtney Ann Lee of Hanover, Scott Perkins of Carver
and Ryan Sheehan of Marshfield. The three South Shore residents are
among eight students to receive this year’s award.

SAMPSON INSURANCE GIVES $1K TO FOOD PANTRY
Sampson Insurance Agency Inc. in Weymouth has donated $1,000

to the Weymouth Food Pantry to help it purchase items from the
Boston Food Bank.

HARBORONE CREDIT UNION

Pat Kaiser and Ed Alfieri of HarborOne Credit Union in Plymouth
stand next to a display promoting the United Way of Greater
Plymouth County.
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Name__________________________________________________________________

School _______________________________________________________ Grade___

School Address ________________________________________________________

Town _________________________________________________________ Zip______

School Phone ______________________________________Fax ________________

E-mail Address__________________________________________________________

YES! I’d like to follow the NFL Season and I understand that_______(# of newspapers)
newspapers will be delivered every Monday through February 2nd (excluding Holiday pe

Enclosed is a check for $________________ ($10 per classroom) for one copy each of the
student booklets and the U.S. map. I understand that there is no charge for the newspa

NIE
The Patriot Ledger
400 Crown Colony Drive
Quincy, MA 02169

Mail to:

Attention Educators! Sign Up Now...

Touch Down with Newspaper in Education’s NEW Hands-on Geography Program!

KICK OFF … your school year with a special Newspaper in Education package for 2008-
2009. Pigskin Geography will involve your students in geography lessons while capitalizing on
the excitement of the professional football season. Here is an innovative way to improve your
students’ knowledge of geography and have fun at the same time. Students do not need to
know the rules of football to enjoy this educational experience.

PASS … on to your students a firm understanding of the concepts of geography. Introduce
terminology such as continental divide, peninsula and panhandle states, autumnal equinox,
transcontinental flights and Natchez Trace. Your students will have an opportunity to float down the
Erie Canal, be a drover on the Chisholm Trail, and settle the West via the Santa Fe and Oregon trails.

TACKLE … the study of geography with the most up-to-date teaching materials available-
The Patriot Ledger. Every Monday begining September 8th through February 2, 2009 (excluding
Holiday period), we will deliver a minimum of 25 copies of The Patriot Ledger to your classroom.

BE THE RECEIVER … of a colorful 33x49 United States map and United States
geography quizzes for each week of the NFL season. A teacher’s packet with answer keys and
supplementary activities will guide your classes through states, cities, rivers, oceans,
geographic concepts and terms, mileage math, and require them to use reference skills. This
program is appropriate for grades 4 – 10.

SCORE … extra points with your students as they learn geography and have fun doing it.

PIGSKIN
GEOGRAPHY
PIGSKIN

GEOGRAPHY

617-786-7254

PIGSKIN
GEOGRAPHY

Colorful
U.S. Map
Included
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